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Doing more than any other CA...

GlobalSign is one of the largest pure-play Certificate Authorities, providing convenient and highly
productive digital certificate solutions for organizations of all sizes. Our solutions are built around the
needs and scalability for our customers and best practices in the industry.
Background

What makes GlobalSign different?

- Founded in 1996, one of the Internet’s original trust service providers.
- In 2006, became GMO Internet Inc. group company. GMO Group is
a public company group of 50 global internet technology companies.
- Fourth largest SSL Digital Certificate provider.
- Fastest growing CA for past four consecutive years (2008-2012).
- Over 140,000 customers & over 250k domains secured.
- Operates over 10 local offices with local language support.

GlobalSign is a pure-play CA, meaning that everything we do is
based on Certificates and Certificate lifecycles, including how they
are created, managed, and deployed. We make it as easy as possible
to use the technology and, just as importantly, use the technology
properly.

GlobalSign Enterprise Solutions
GlobalSign Digital Certificate solutions enable a world of secure Internet
transactions, authenticated access control, safe document exchange, and
protected online identities.
Authentication & Access Control: Lifecycle management for enterprise
Digital Ids for network, cloud, and mobile device authentication.

GlobalSign established itself as a leading CA, and has always kept up
with the constantly evolving environment of digital security. Today
GlobalSign continues to provide the most innovative solutions and
the best services to its worldwide customers to:
- Improve reliability and security,
- Lead security best practices
- Identify flaws/deficiencies in existing PKI Solutions and create
solutions to resolve these.

Doing more than any other CA to improve SSL...

Server & Network Security: Quick and convenient lifecycle management for multiple enterprise level SSL/TLS Certificates.

The role of the CA has changed. GlobalSign fully understand this
and we have positioned ourselves to be our customers’
security partner, not just a vendor of Certificates.

Secure Email: S/MIME lifecycle management for enterprise Digital IDs
for email security.

Our mission is to fix how CAs deploy SSL and how users rely on SSL.

Document Security: Adobe PDF and Microsoft document signing and
certification.
Developer: Code Signing services, trusted root signing services, and root
CA certificate embedding.
Web Hosting Security: SSL reselling services designed around hosting.

Notable GlobalSign Customers
Since its creation, GlobalSign has been providing trust and credibility to
all types of customers all around the world.

GlobalSign’s most recent initiatives include:

Malware
Free

Netcraft phishing
alert service added.
Customers alerted
if unknowingly
hosting phishing
attack pages.

Certificate revocation status
services now distributed via 23
data centers. GlobalSign
customers get fastest secure site
load speeds.

September

October

Certification
revocation status
services go IPv6
compliant, an
industry first
for all CAs.

Scanned

Oct - 30

By StopTheHacke r

Stop the Hacker
malware scanning
services added to
GlobalSign SSL
products.

November

GlobalSign led
sslcheck.globalsign.com
collaboration
between select SSL Configuration
CAs and NGNIX Checker tool launched to
resulting in
help customers identify
OCSP stapling
and remediate SSL
implementation
vulnerability issues.

For more information about the GlobalSign solutions, please
call 877-775-4562 or visit www.globalsign.com.

